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Living conditions in Singapore

Source: https://data.gov.sg/dataset/estimated-resident-population-living-in-hdb-flats/

81% of residents in Singapore live in high-rise public housing, which are normally under 
natural ventilation without air filtration system.



Source: https://www.ecostream.org.uk/air-pollution-inside-building/

What is the relationship between indoor and outdoor aerosols?
What is in the air that we breathe in our homes?



Setup of indoor and outdoor bioaerosols campaign



Wideband integrated bioaerosol sensor (WIBS)

Source: https://www.dropletmeasurement.com/product/wideband-integrated-bioaerosol-sensor/
Perring, A. E., et al. "Airborne observations of regional variation in fluorescent aerosol across the United States." Journal of Geophysical Research: 

Atmospheres 120.3 (2015): 1153-1170.
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The air we breathe in the bedroom

The indoor and outdoor number concentrations：
Airborne particulate matters (PM): 3.7 and 7.8 #/cm3

Fluorescent biological airborne particles(FBAPs): 0.7 and 1.4 #/cm3 



Size distributions of different particles

For most of the  particle  types  in  both  the  indoor  and  outdoor  environments, 
concentrations decayed monotonically with increase in particle size.



The PM composition in each size bin

The proportions of FBAPs in PM indoors are higher than those outdoors in each size bin.



Size-resolved indoor and outdoor relationships



Human emissions of airborne particles
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Boor, B., et al., 2017, Human exposure to indoor air pollutants in sleep microenvironments: A literature review. Building and Environment, 125, 528–555. 

Unit Unoccupied Awake Sleep

𝐸!"# # × 106/h 1.0 (15.8) 94.5 (83.8) 37.4 (58.5)

𝐸!$%$&'()" # × 106/h -3.9 (13.6) 48.6 (64.4) 18.7 (43.0)

𝐸!'()" # × 106/h 4.9 (6.1) 45.9 (34.2) 18.7 (18.4)

𝐸#"# mg/h 0.02 (0.07) 5.09 (7.34) 2.88 (6.67)

𝐸#$%$&'()" mg/h -0.01 (0.02) 0.06 (0.11) 0.05 (0.16)

𝐸#'()" mg/h 0.02 (0.06) 5.02 (7.28) 2.83 (5.91)

Boor, B., et al., (2017)
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Contributions of Indoor vs. outdoor sources

Prussin, A. J., & Marr, L. C. (2015). Sources of airborne microorganisms in the built environment. Microbiome, 3(1), 78.

Prussin, A. J., & Marr, L. C. (2015)
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By number By mass

Closed Open Closed Open

Awake Sleep Awake Sleep Awake Sleep Awake Sleep

PM 48.0 28.2 16.3 7.5 94.2 90.4 80.0 70.1

non-
FBAP 40.3 22.0 12.1 5.3 47.2 33.6 15.7 10.5

FBAP 71.0 51.9 34.4 18.4 97.6 95.7 90.1 83.3



Should we open the window?
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Source: https://www.haze.gov.sg/

Using the station-reported outdoor air quality in 2019 for references, when we are 
awake and sleep in the bedroom, we can lower our FBAPs exposure by opening the 
window during 89.6% and 20.3% of the time in the year, respectively.



THANK YOU
For more information:
jiayu.li@berkeley.edu

Indoor originated particles have a higher 
proportion of FBAPs than those from 
outdoors.

Regarding lowing the FBAP exposure, we 
recommend to open the window when we 
are awake and close it when sleep.

Larger airborne particles are more likely to 
be FBAPs than smaller ones.
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